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EDITORIALS

THE

iconoclasts of college customs, started a humanitarian project which fell through for lack of any support in the college
world. With all the class banners, and pictures of departed presidents and benefactors, there is a bareness, a stolid stareiness in the
white-faced walls of Alumni Hall; which spoils all the effect of these
decorations. The eyes of these patron saints of the College rest reproachfully on the color ever suggestive of their tombstones, and
beg us not to be less charitable than nature itself, which at least tempers the repetition of their great goodness and piety with lichens
and mellow weather-stains. THE TABLET would like to suggest
that there be some tint applied to relieve this bareness, but not the
usual chocolate and canary-yellow or pink and faded green, with
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which the resthetic tastes of the painters have made many rooms in
the College hideous. The Dramatic Association which perhaps
opens the hall most to the public, might cl.evote some of its well
earned money to this improvement; which would be of direct advantage to them by rendering more attractive the place where they
produce their plays, and by relieving in a great measure the glare
from the white side-walls so offensive to both audience and actors. ·
·X-

*

·X-

·X-

JN looking around upon the multiplicity of our professional schools,
we are struck with the absence of any institution for literary training ; and the question arises, why should literature making not be a
profession in as distinct a way as is the law, medicine, or teaching.
In the graphic arts there is undoubtedly a greater distinction, between
the professional and the amateur, than in literary pursuits, yet this
distinction is fully aB well indicated in the one as in the other. Allowing genius as a special disposition, which is extraordinary and
unmanageable, we may take it as a rule that the writer who conscientiously develops his literary form, will show a better result,
than one who depends upon inspiration, as the amateur to a great
extent must necessarily. But who can we with propriety call professional authors? In the sporting world the amateurs define the
professionals as persons who follow ,any sport for the purpose of
gain, now in literature we can hardly make the same distinction. Although in the periodicals of the times, amateurs and professionals
are so intermingled as to be inseparable along any natural line of
division, yet we all know the work of a trained literature-maker
whenever we come across it. · A child may be born a genius, as
was Shakespere, and this genius be strong enough to reach maturity
without an instructor; but not all are geniuses. The tender shoot
must be fostered, trained, and pruned for a time that it may flourish
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and blossom, and it should not be forgotten that diligence and training as a rule are more productive than genius. Let our budding
literature receive that peculiar training which is best fitted to expand and mould its abilities.

THE CHANGELING

I

WANDERED where the stream was clean
And tiny as a silver thread
Spun through the meadow's vivid green
With daisies white bespread ;
And there I met my meadow-queen,
Who blushing hung her head.
The ripple of the brimming brook
Had taught her laughter's spell,
And all of heaven's w·onder-book
Her broad brow mirrored well.
But in ·her eyes a languid look
Did peace or pain fortell.
I wandered where the changed stream ran,
Broad-weird with lush weeds green;
The earth was under Autumn's banAnd there my meadow-queen,
A slouching slattern sold to man,
By men was stamped "Unclean ! "

H.R.R.

THE NATURE OF THE COLLEGE SHORT STORY

J HAVE been

rummaging in the dark closet of Elocution Hall,
looking over old files of the Magazine in search of an article with
a long name, written for one of the earliest numbers. I found "The
Joy of life in Wordsworth and Browning," "The Gospel of Repose
Taught by Matthew Arnold," and ''Forecasts of the Future in
'Paracelsus' and 'In Memoriam,'" but what I wanted was missing. It
was something about the contribution of Napoleonic thought to the
literature of the world. I fear it was in the corner where the dust
lay too thick to penetrate. The change which a short five years has
made in titles and subject matter suggested to me a line of thought
already well worn, but none the less interesting for that.
vVe remember the general protest against the number of so-called
'' heavy articles" in our student periodicals, and the demand for
something which should reflect college life and thought on its lighter
side. The result of this has been that at the present day, college
magazines abound in the short story, either with the direct college
setting or with its interest centere¢1. in something aside from collegiate life, yet reflecting more or less successfully the student's point
of view. Besides the change in the nature of the periodicals, has
come the rapid increase in the books of college short stories, until,
to-day, many of the Eastern colleges have their little volume of tales
or collection of verses. ''Harvard Stories" was published in I 893,
and since then have come " Princeton Stories" and "y ale Yarns,"
" Cap and Gown," "Wellesley Girls," " At Wellesley," and others
less widely known. At a time when the press is issuing so many
periodicals of the nature of the '' Blue Stocking " and the '' Black
Cat," we turn critically to the college story to see if there is anything vital and distinctive about it, and whether it is worth the time
and pains often put upon it in the midst of the many interests of
college life.
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The criticism sometimes made upon these stories is, that they have
good plots and are cleverly told, but that they seldom touch upon
the deepest forces at work in college life. I would not like to be
called pedantic, or to seem unappreciative of the books of fun and
escapade we keep upon our shelves, but is there not justice in the
criticism ? It is not that we would leave the lighter side untold, but
that we look for something else as well. We turn to the stories of
Harvard, Princeton, and Yale, ancf we find the inevitable ball game
and the race, the student in a scrape, the love tale, and the practical
joke. In the stories of girls' colleges there is much evident love of
the picturesque setting, seen in the frequent use of Founder's Day,
Commencement, and Float, and we like it. There is no one of us
who does not have a genuine little thrill of pleasure when we come
upon "Where, oh where are the grand old seniors!" and a vivid
description of one of Wellesley's most attractive days. We like to
have other people read it, too, and dispel the notion, not yet entirely
passed away, that college life is a grind. But the question is,
whether we are not leaving out something equally interesting. The
sketches are few which let us into the inner life of things,-the
traditions, the college spirit which both shapes the student, and
which the student himself helps to shape. There is an influence
which we all recognize but perhaps cannot embody in written form,
which works itself out varyingly in different types among us, smoothing off rough edges, bringing out new desires, aims, and ambitions,
all of which mark the stag~s of individual development, which is the
richest gift of college life. The true worth of the spirit of fellowship, the shoulder-to-shoulder sort of thing, in which the narrow,
personal point of view is broadened, and becomes more nearly identified with the interests of others, is rarely emphasized in the popular
college story. It lacks a certain humanness and sympathetic hand-
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ling of every day things. It treats rather of the startling event, the
exceptional days, and has its crisis in the incident rather than in the
individual life. The class book of Wellesley stories illustrates this:
They have carefully worked out plots, and, as a rule, are based on
some amusing or slightly unusual event. Nearly every one makes
use of some outside material to determine the action of the plot. In
six out of ten it is a man or a small boy. In the one or two sketches
which touch upon the close bond of sympathy between the students,
and the more commonplace happenings, the workmanship is less
strong. All this suggests the rather pessimistic question as to
whether it is possible for the college student, living in the midst of
. the things he is trying to portray, to satisfactorily reflect the life
about him without the advantage of a perspective. He can feel the
influences which are shaping him and making life a more real and
beautiful thing than it has been before, but can he at the same time
reveal to others that which he feels, and which some one has called
'' the g Iorio us thrill of the student in the pres en ce-cham ber of truth ? ''
There is, however, another and more hopeful side to the problem
as to the value of the work we do in writing. Besides the college
story, strictly speaking, the adequacy of which as a reflection of college life has been questioned, there is the story with its interest
centered in something outside of collegiate life, still dealing with
character or incident from the student point of view.
The greater
number of our magazine stories come under this broader classification. As to the worth of trying to express that which we see at a
fair perspective and are more truly able to interpret, though it may
be with many errors of vision, much may surely be said. There can
be no doubt that it is good to struggle for strong workmanship and
the best expression of thought. Moreover, there are certain qualities which it would seem possible to attain. We can learn how to
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tell a story in an interesting way, and work out a clear, direct style.
We can be broad-minded enough in what we say to free our stories
from a purely sectional interest, so that they will be as attractive to
a student of the University of California as to a student at Wellesley. It would seem possible, too, to put into our writing that which
an editor of the Yale Literary Magazine calls '' the spirit of energetic
earnestness" which dominates other phases of our life, and should
find expression in the world of letters as well. Above all, we can
make the thing we call motif wholesome, natural and sympathetic.
By that, I do not mean something vague or visionary. I have in
mind, as I write, a story, which many of us remember, written for
our own Magazine not long ago. It was perfectly simple, with no
attempt at clever wording or psychological analysis. We liked it because it appealed to a common experience, and was human to the
very core. It was the story of a small boy who longed to go to the
circus, but could not, because his father had no money for him. He
was brave about it, and sat cheerfully on the fence to watch the
"p'rade " go by. When the man with the elephant saw him a beautiful thing happened, for the man promised him a ticket for the show,
on condition that he would help care for the animals. So the little,
fellow, faithful to his bargain, worked all the hot forenoon, trudging
back and forth with heavy pails of water. When the time for the
performance came, and he stood at the door of the great tent with
aching arms and shining eyes, the elephant man failed him, and the
manager drove him sharply away when he begged to see '' just one
little side show." As he walked slowly home, struggling to keep
back the tears and swallow the lump in his throat, he said, brokenly,
"I never even saw one little monkey, and me a'workin' so hard all
day." It touched us, I suppose, because each one of us remembered
times when we had seen no little monkey all day.
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There is an old principle of the art of rhetoric which says that the
first rule of good speaking is that the mind of the speaker should
know the truth of what he is going to say. In that principal, which
has equal significance in the case of the written word, lies much encouragement. If we can grasp a thought which has in it a bit of the
truth, and can hold it steadily until the light falls clear upon it, '
there cannot help being honest value in our work, however far it
may be from possessing high literary merit.
JOSEPHINE

L.

BATCHELDER,

'96.

Tlze Wellesley Magazine.

THE ETERNAL CALM
'HE long shadows of purple light
Played o'er the chapel floor,
All else was still and dark as night,
I paused beneath its door.

l

I looked without where fields were spread
With daisies white and yellow, ·
The pale blue sky arched overhead
Raining its life-light mellow.
Then I forgot the marble fane
Where many souls find balm;
I strolled through fields and leafy lane
And felt th' eternal calm.
D. H. V.

A SONG

T

HREE clover blooms, three clover blooms
I hold within my hand,
And some of love's large mystery
From them I understand.
For one was a purple-pink and said,

"I have drunk of love when its wine was red,
And its strength has crowned my heart and head"Alas for the purple clover !
The second paled at the first one's cry
And said, '' I am glad that love passed by,
For pnre as the maiden moon am I."
Alas the cold white clover !
But the third one blushed and grew white again
And said, "I have felt this world's disdain
But my love is my glory as well as pain " And I kept the pink-white clover.
Three clover blooms, three clover bloomsBut wear upon thy breast
The faithful heart of the pink-white bloom,
For love with its pains is best.

H.R.R.

A SLIGHT MISUNDERSTANDING

JNDEED the affair looked serious, and what was· I to do about it?
We had had our share of those little disagreements which are so
necessary to make life interesting, but even making allowances for
its being Dorothy, this could not be one of her ordinary differences
of opinion, gotten up purposely for the pleasure of making up and
compelling me to admit that I was in the wrong, whether I was or
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not; and the worst of it was that she would not give me the least
opportunity to find out where the trouble lay so that I might adjust
the diffictll ty.
Dorothy and I had known each other for only a few months, but
in that time I had won her capricious little heart, and we were to be
married in the spring, but her note to me seemed to put a sudden
end to all our happiness. It was all unexplainable. I could make
nothing out of it. But there was her letter, cold and uncompromising,-'' Mr. Davis," it began, surely quite a different form of salutation from the usual impersonal headings of her notes to me, "I
have by a happy chance discovered what you evidently so earnestly
wished to conceal, and desire our unfortunate acquaintance to terminate at once," and signed simply, '' Dorothy Dean." It was certainly
direct and to the point, but what was it she had found out? Surely
I could think of nothing I would _w ish to conceal from her, and she
would not even allow me to see her and seek an explanation.
I had in every way possible tried to discover what it was, but
without success. The box of roses I sent to her and the accompanying note asking if I might see her were both returned unopened. I
had called at her father's office to be told by the young man in
charge that Mr. Dean was not in, although I could distinctly hear
him in conversation in an inner room. Even her brother a voided
the club where we invariably lunched together, and I could plainly
see that I was entirely cut off from communication with the family.
Perhaps if I had been a perSOJ?. of Dorothy's spirit I would have
immediately given it up, b1,1t I was determined if possible to seek
some explanation and was not willing to lose her so easily.
Was it possible that she had objected to my not making that stupid call with her Monday evening when I dined with Jack Parker
instead? Surely sb.e could not have been offended because I wanted

•
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to see an old chum whom I had not met for years, particularly as he
was on his way out west and would be in New York but the one
evening. I did not wish to miss him, and had sent Dorothy a hurried note of explanation, together with his letter to me so she would
surely understand just how it happened. I wondered if it was possible that the tone of my note displeased her, or perhaps some thing
Jack wrote was the cause of all this. I could not recollect anything
that would warrant such a reply. Great heavens, was there a postscript I had not noticed? I read it hurriedly, to be sure, for I was
at the time very busy and sent it to Dorothy without a second
thought. This hardly seemed possible, however, and altogether I
was forced to give it up and trust to time to solve the mystery.
As I sat thinking, I suddenly remembered that there was to be a
dance at the Kelseys, Friday evening, to which I was to take Dorothy. I wondered if she would go without me. I supposed she
would, as she had promised to be there, particularly as Miss Kelsey
was a very dear friend of hers, and besides, she would not expect to
meet me at such a place after the receipt of her curt letter of dismissal. It was worth trying, anyway, so I resolved to go in spite of
her displeasure and try as a last resort to speak with her there and
and at least know my crime before submitting quietly to the sentence.
Accordingly I went to the dance. I arrived late, purposely detained by business to prevent any awkward questionings as to why
I came alone, and stepping into the room immediately sought Dorothy. Greatly to my delight she was there, as usual surrounded by a
group of friends and talking in her accustomed lively manner. At
first I was surprised, and wondered if it were possible she cared so
little for me that she could immediately forget and be at once
so bright and happy. But as I looked closer I cuuld see that her
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manner was somewhat forced as if, perhaps, she were not enjoying
herself as it would seem, and this gave me a sort of forlorn hope
that she did care, after a:1.
I had been in the room but a moment when involuntarily her
eyes turned to me and met mine with as cold an expression as if I
had been a perfect stranger. I saw that if I wished to speak with
her I must act at once before anyone noticed a difference in our
friendship. Accordingly I approached her as if she were expecting
my arrival, feeling sure she would not refuse to speak to me a moment there in the crowded ball-room. I was right, and yet my reception was anything but reassuring.
"Dorothy," I said quietly, so the others would not hear our conversation, "of course under the present circumstances you will refuse me a dance, but is it fair to treat me like this? Whatever I
may have deserved at least let me know how I have merited your
displeasure."
"Well," she replied, haughtily, "as you still seem unable
to understand my present attitude it may give me some satisfaction to tell you what I think of your conduct. I will meet you in
the conservatory at the end of the next dance."
Cold satisfaction surely, but at least I was to know what terrible
thing I had been guilty of.
" Dorothy," I said when, as she had promised, she met me after
the dance and we stood at a little distance from the other guests,
'' I am entirely in your hands. Tell me, if you will, why you wrote
me as you did. I can make no explanations to you, for I know nothing I need explain."
"I am glad to hear you admit that," said she, "it shows you have
at least some gentlemanly feeling. Your conduct indeed requires
no explanation. I was a weak and silly girl to allow myself to love
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a man I had known but one short season, but then I trusted you and
did not realize that men could be so base."
" Dorothy, believe me or believe not as you will, I am in total
ignorance of what I may or may not have done. I ask you as the
man you admit you once loved, to tell me how I have offended."
" I am surprised," she continued, " that such a careful man as you
should have allowed yourself to be discovered so easily. It was fortunate for me that in your haste to meet your friend you should
have read his letter so carelessly. I have returned it to you with
your other letters. It took me some time to collect them ; perhaps
they have not reached you yet. You may like to hear what that
note contained, and as it may save any further conversation I will
tell you, for one sentence I cannot forget. Perhaps you may recall
where he says, ' I have lost track of you for some time and that is
why I have not written, but last week I met your old wife, Georgie,
in Boston, who told me where you were and that you were about to
marry the swellest girl in the city, and had no further use for your
old friends just now.' No wonder you did not wish to see your' old
wife', if you were determined to marry me, and even a man like
you can scarce have such an opinion of womanhood as to suppose I
could have any feeling but abhorrence for a cowardly villain, such
as you have proved yourself to be."
As she spoke the truth dawned on me at once. That unfortunate
letter had indeed nearly caused my undoing. Yet my amusement
began to master me, although I realized the gravity of the situation.
Dorothy looked superb in her anger, and as she saw I was not sufficiently impressed with my villainy she still became more vehement
in all the righteous indignation of her betrayed confidence. At
once she turned to go with a look of intense scorn at my apparent
utter depravity, I stepped before her, and for a moment she stopped.
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"Dorothy," I said, trying my best to look like the villain I was
supposed to be, "do you remember George Hastings, my old chum,
with whom I roomed at college, the handsome athletic fellow you
professed to admire so gre·a tly and with whom you flirted so outrageously wh~n he was here a few months ago ? He is my old wife,
' Georgie,' of whom I am still very fond. Yon surely should not
object to my friendship with him. At college we almost invariably
speak of a student's room-mate as his ' wife,' and as I thought, of
course, you knew that bit of college slang, that little innocent expression in Jack's letter never occurred to me to be capable of such
iniquitous interpretation: George doubtless referred to the possibility of my being jealous of his superior charms when he said I had
no use for my old friends, for after your very evident admiration for
him he had threatened to return to New York and break up our engagement. Do you still consider me so hopelessly bad, and do you
think you can continue to be engaged to a man with a wife already
living?"
For a moment she seemed incredulous and undecided, then her
eyes filled with tears, and quietly rising on tiptoes she kissed me
before I realized her intention and whispered, "Forgive me, Tom, I
will not mistrust you again if I hear you have fifty wives."
Of course I forgave her, and proved my forgiveness in a manner
apparently most satisfactory, particularly as this was the only time
she had ever asked to be forgiven. It was always I who had to acknowledge error. I could hardly believe it was Dorothy, she usually
didn't do such things.
In a moment, however, she recollected herself, and suddenly confronting me with her usual impertous manner said, '' Well, Tom, I
must say it was not kind or manly of you not to explain this before
and make me so unhappy for nearly a week "-and that rather made
me tired.
C. B.

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS
HE committee appointed in a recent college meeting to discuss the question
of a college sweater have reported favorably, and it is probable that the
college will ratify their decision. The plan is to have a 'Varsity sweater, upon
which a "T" may be worn for members of the football, baseball and track
teams, and to have the blue and old gold stripped sweater, now worn by the
football men as a college sweater, to be worn by anyone. This is the custom in
many colleges, and it will probably be adopted here.
The following men have been elected to the '99 Ivy Board: Warner, Vibbert, Nichols, Bacon, Bunn, McElwain, Yeomans and Hedrick.
The reception given by the College to the American Association of Mechanical Engineers Wednesday evening, May 26th, was a most enjoyable affair. A
large number of guests were present and Alumni Hall was beautifully decorated
with plants and ferns. Those who received were Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. McCook,
Mrs. Robb, Mrs. Riggs and Mrs. Luther, and great thanks are due to them
from the college for their efforts.
Verder, '98, Owen, '99, and Benton, '99. have been elected to THE TABLET
Board for next year. The officers of next year's board will be as follows : Managing Editor, H. R. Remsen, '98 ; Business Manager, R. A. Benson, '99 ; Literary Editor, J. H. Lecour, '98.
Sterling. ex-'99, has returned to college for a week's visit.
Lord, '98, has been elected College Marshal for the Commencement exercises.
Lists of electives are due on or before June 15th.
The following men from the class of '98 have been elected to the Senior Honorary Society:
William Morris Austin, Dudley Chase Graves, Lloyd Gilson
Reynoldc:;, Julian Stuart Carter, Henry Rutgers Remsen, Allen Sheldon Woodle,
James Watson Lord.
The Prize Version Declamations were held Thursday evening, May 20th.
The competitors were as follows : William Alfred Warner, '99, Connecticut ;
Harold Loomis Cleasby, '99, Connecticut; Theodore Henry Parker, '98, Connecticut; Aubrey Darryl Vibbert, '99, New York; Alexander Pratt, Jr., '98,
Connecticut. The judges were Rev. Mr. Bradin, W. E. A. Bulkeley, '90, and
Mr. Chas. D. Allen. The prize was awarded to Alexander Pratt, Jr., '98.
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The annual meeting of the Athletic Association was h <·ld in the Latin room
Saturday, June 5th. The fallowing officers were electe<l: President, M. R.
Cartwright, '98; Vice-President,W. M. Austin, '98; Secretary, Philip Cook, '98;
Treasurer, Owen, '99 ; Senior Member of Executive Committee, Lecour, '98 ;
Junior Member of Executive Committee·, Littel, 99 ; Sophomore Memb er of Executive Committee, Haight, 'oo ; Senior Director of Baseball, Cartwright, '98 ;
Junior Director of Baseball, Vibbert, '99; Sophomore Director of Baseball, not
elected.
FIFTH TRINITY GER MAN

The fifth Trinity German was danced in Alumni Hall Monday evening,
May 17th. Reynolds, '98, with Miss Whitmore, led the first half, and Cook, '98,
with Miss Ingraham the second. The favors were especially pretty, consisting
of silver hat pins for the ladies and pipes for the men.
Among those present
were Langford, '97, with Miss Allen; Coggswell, '97, with Miss Morgan of New
London : Gray, '98, with Miss Root; Quick, '98, with Miss Perkins ; Carter,
'98, with Miss Westcott; Austin. '98, with Miss Smith ; Bacon, '99, with Miss
Hampton of Poughkeepsie; Vibbert, '99, with Miss Jones; Onderdonk, '99.
with Miss Robinson ; Morse, '99, and Littell, '99. Mrs. Adriance, Mrs. Riggs
and Mrs. Robb chaperoned.

ATHLETICS
TRINITY 18-WEST POINT 4

Trinity defeated the Cadets at West Point by heavy batting.
In the first
three innings Trinity scored seven runs, assuming a lead which the Cadets never
overcame throughout the game, in fact they scored in but two innings, the second and fourth. Trinity's stick work was superb and they batted Mumma all
around the field, especially in the seventh inning, when they scored seven runs.
Bunn pitched a splendid game, allowing but four scattered hits. He also
knocked out a home run in the seventh to deep left field. If Trinity had done
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as well in the field as they did at the bat, the Cadets would have been shut out
as it was errors by Cole and Davis in the seventh which gave them three runs.
Following is the score:
TRINITY.

Davis, 1. f.,
Graves, c. f.,
Woodle, 1b.,
Grinnell. 2b.,
Glazebrook, s. s.,
Cole, 3b.,
Flynn, r. f.,
Langford, c.,
Bunn, p.,
Total, .

A.B.

R.

H.

P.O.

E

U.S. M.A.

6
6

2

3

0

2
2

2

2

13

2
3

3

2
2
I

3
2

I
2
2
2
2

I
0
0
0

4

0
I

I

I

0

I

Humphrey, 2b.,
McCoy, c.,
Cowan, 3b., .
Roberts, Ib.,
Mumma, p.,
Haskell, 1. f,
Bricker, r. f.,
Murphy, s. s. 1
Kromer, c. f.,
Total

5
5
5
6
4

5
5

I

2

3
4

18
IO
18 *26
47
Base-base hits-Davis, Glazier (2) . Three-base hit. Davis.
play-G!azebrook, Grinnell and Woodle. Wild pitch--Bunn.
*Haskell hit by pitched ball.

R.

H.

3
4
4

0
0
0
I
I
0

0
I
0
0

4

I

0

A.B.

4

5
5

0
I

I
I
4
0
I
4
37
4
4
Home run-Bunn.

po.
5

E
2

IO

4

3
6

0

0
0
2
0
0

2
I
0
2
I

I

27
13
Double

N. Y. U. I2-TR1NITY IO

Trinity played her first college game an May 20, at Ohio field with New York
University. Trinity took the lead in the first inning and kept it to the sixth
when by terrific batting and some costly errors N. Y. U. scored seven runs.
Trinity then settled down to overcome this lead but could only score six runs
rn the remaining innings while N. Y. U. increased their score by three runs,
making the total score 12-10 in their favor. Trinity played good ball through
the game with the exception of the sixth inning when they seemed to go to
pieces. The score :
N. Y. U,

re

Abbott, s.s.,
Foster, l.f.,
Keane, c.,
Croft, 1b ..
Feathersten, r.f.,
Hatch, 2b. 1
Van Vleck, 3b.,
Haynes, c.f.,
Dunn, p.
Total.

A.B.

R.

P .O.

2

I
2

H,

E

l'R!NITV.

Davis, l.f,
0
I
0 Graves, p.,
2
2
2
0 Woodle, 1b.,
I
I
0
0 Grinnell, 2b.,
II
5
I
I
0
0 Glazebrook, s.s.,
5
2
6
2
0 Flynn, r.f.,
4
2
2
I
2
0
Langford, c.,
2
2
I
0 Cole, 3b.,
4
0
0
I Waterman, c.f.,
5
3
12
IO
Total.
27
37
3
Two-base hits-Keane, Graves ( 2). Three-base hit-Davis.
Grinnell and Woodle. Struck out-by Dunn, 2; by G1aves 5.

5
5

2

I

R,

A.B.

3

P.O.

4

2

5

3

I

4
5

2

IO

I

5

4
4

0
0
0

I
0

H,

E

2
4

0

2
2
0
I
0
0
I

0

0
I
I

0

6
r
4
0
2
2
3
0
0
0
4
12
IO
27
36
5
Double play-Glazebrook
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TRINITY 7-WESLEY AN

I

8

WESLEYAN defeated Trinity on the Hartford .grounds on May 27, in a loosely
played game. Wesleyan led from the start off and kept the lead, increasing it
by seven runs in the fifth inning. Bunn relieved Graves in the sixth and allowed
but four hits. Townsend did good batting for Wesleyan and Bunn and Grinnell
excelled for Trinity. Smith, who started to pitch for Wesleyan was easily found
and was replaced by Davis in the third inning. Trinity made nine errors
throughout the game, all of them being inexcusable. Glazebrook played a good
game and stopped some difficult balls. The score :
WESLEYAN.

A.B.

Guernsey,
Norton,
Fox,
Townsend,
Wilson,
Davis,
Jester,
Yaw,
Smith,
Total,

6
5
6
-6
5
6
5
6
6

R.

H.

E

2

2
2

0
0
0
0
0
I
0

2

3
3
2
2
0

3
18

I

2
2
0
0
I
2

TRINITY.

Glazebrook, s. s.,
Graves, p .• 3d b.,
Woodle, rb.,
Grinnell, 2b .,
Bunn, 3b., p,.
Flynn, r. f.,
Sutton, 1.£.,
0
Langford, c.,
o / Waterman, cf.,
I
Total,

A.B .

5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4

R.

2
2
0
0

14

40

po.

E

0
2

0

2

I

I

17

2
0

2

3
I
0

0

0

7
Two-base hit-Flynn. Three base hit-Grinnell. H ome run- -Townsend.
Smith 2, by Graves I. Struck by pitched ball-Flynn. Umpire-Brady.
SI

H.

3
2
I
·O
2

I

0

II

24

I
0
0
I
0

9
S truck out by

PERSONALS
1

A memorial of the Rev. S. G. HITCHCOCK, 34, h as b een recently placed in
Christ Church, Piermont, N, Y.
The American Tract Society has published "The Inspiration of History," by
the Rev. Dr. JAMES MuLCHAHEY, '42 1 as one of its" Books for the Times."
The Rev. C. E. PHELPS, '42, ce.l ebrated his g0lden weddin g on the 27th of
)fay.
Judge WILLIAM HAMERSLEY, LL. D., 158, has contributed to a recently published work, The New E ngland States, an article on the origin of the courts and
laws of Connecticut.
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The address of A. E. PATTISON, '80, is 466 Farmington Avenue, Hartford.
Dr. RICHARD BURTON, '83, has contributed a Memorial Day .poem to Harper's Weekly.
C. A. HORNE, '93, was ordained priest, and R. H. WOFFENDEN, '93, was ordained deacon in Trinity Church, Boston, on the 30th day of May.

NECROLOGY
The Rev. FREDERICK DUR13IN HARRIMAN, a graduate in the class of 1845 1
died in Windsor, Conn., May 18th, in the 74th year of his age. He began his
ministerial life as a missionary in Indiana, but later became Secretary of the
Church Book Society, and then for many years Secretary of the Society for the
Increase of the Ministry, in which capacity he was a kind friend of many of the
students. In enfeebled health his last years were spent with his son, the Rev.
Frederick William Harriman, of the class of 1872.
The Rev. LEVI BURT STIMSON, a graduate in the class of 1848, died at Old
Mission, Mich., on the 27th day of April. In his earlier life he was a rector in
Connecticut, but his later years were spent in the west.

THE STROLLER

T HE

dull and cloudy atmosphere which, as by association of ideas, hangs
heavily above the campus in examination week is not our only warning of
the approach of summer. Already a rain of empty soda bottles is falling
nightly upon the walk, lending a spice of danger to an evening stroll ;
pitched from the upper stories they fairly dent the battered pavements,
while you have as many chances of destruction as you pass by open windows.
As Juvenal has observed it would not be so bad if only the contents were
poured down, but invariably the bottles are drained dry. Here, also, as in
other survivals of ancient customs, the empty form alone is handed down
when the spirit has long since disappeared. Between the man on the wheel
and the man in the window with his liquid refreshments, one is literally between
the devil and the deep sea, and the only source of satisfaction to the unfortunate
pedestrian is that poor pleasure which even the most helpless may derive from
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the spectacle of a remorseless oppressor's being destroyed by one yet stronger.
For even Hartford tires must at length yield to broken glass, and the day may
come when the college walk will settle down to the comparative, peace and
security of Dead Man's Curve. But at present for the large majority there is
small temptation to lounge along the walk or loiter beneath the "shady ambulacrum of the elms." Both student and professor seem harrassed by a like restless
care. though there is one point of difference - the undergraduate is depressed by the well-nigh hopeless task of crowding the work of a term into the
few days given for review, while the worthy member of the faculty labors under an equal but opposite difficulty-that of extending examinations which are
only sufficient to occupy two or three days over a period of nearly as many
weeks, that the provisions of the trustees may be accomplished and the minimum of result be obtained from a maximum of exertion.
But as the STROLLER reaches the end of his walk, and the long shadows creep
over the campus, nearer the Bishop, unevneness and harsh outlines soften and
fade. This is a congenial time for meditation, the work of examination past and
lazy week in near prospective. Now, at length, laboratory hours seemingly interminable, are over for the Senior; recitations in a fair way to be forgotten but it is to be hoped their results may share a better fate. Late study hours,
themes, lectures, when the restless listener was fain to ask himself semper ego
auditor tantum mmquanz reponam ?-all are passed beyond recall. But on second thought, the prospect of retaliating in kind from the stage of the Hartford
Opera House is not quite as cheering to the destined speakers at Commencement as once it seemed. But that also, though awful to contemplate, will soon
be passed in some fashion, and then candidatus Jones ascendat, and after that the
new-made graduate hastens to allay his baccalaureate hunger at the Alumni
banquet and then-THE STROLLER turns to look back over the campus now
entirely in shadow. A snatch of college song fl.oats from the direction of the
Bishop. Robert has just hauled down the flag. At the far end of Seabury a
man in overalls is giving a portion of the fence a final coat of paint before
Commencement, while a few sections behind Ruthie's horse is lazily gnawing
the top off a new post. Along the walk a janitor painfully picks up bits of
string and small scraps of paper, while another is dumping ashes at no great
distance. And in the twilight sadness old memories steal back upon the Stroller and a lonely homesickness for the college life so nearly passed, and its dear
old footless ways.

